“And you shall
know the truth,
and the truth shall
make you free”.
John 8:32
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I am incarcerated and I know about
guys like me not from someone’s
words or from movies but from my
own experience. I know these people
for who they really are: angry and
cruel, hypocrites and liars, two-faced
and cowards. They are also desperate,
disillusioned, broken, and in some rare
cases, truly penitent. This last category
is who we will speak about today.
Are there many truly penitent
(repentant) people incarcerated today?
I can say that they are a minority.
There are a lot more people who regret
being incarcerated a lot more than they
regret their actions. A sizeable number
of people come to faith in God when
they are in prison. However, not all

cerated. Christian people who are not
in jail don’t have a deficit in ministries
that they can participate in. Those
who are imprisoned often do not know
how they can serve the Lord. The scene
is very bleak when these brothers and
sisters are released from prison. Many
of them don’t have a strong core
(strong faith) and not having grown
accustomed to serving God, they stray
from the straight and narrow path
and even sometimes end up back in
prison. Why does this happen? It
would seem that a Christian person
who is following Jesus Christ would
never stray off onto the wrong path
but suddenly they go and return to
their old ways. The reason is because

Distributed Free

with God’s Word which gives us
answers to all questions including the
one: “How can I serve God while being
imprisoned?” The closer we are to God
(through prayer and study of God’s
Word), the better we learn His will in
regards to ourselves and the more we
receive His gifts. God gives each one
of us certain talents in order for each
one to serve God wherever we may
be. Apostle Paul in his letter to the
Romans was inspired by God to say
the following: “We have different
gifts, according to the grace given
to ea ch of us. If your gift is
prophesying, th en prophesy in
accordance with your faith; if it is
serving, then serve; if it is teaching,

REMAIN FAITHFUL TO GOD

of them are sincere. Regrettably, some
use the faith in God as a mask only
for the duration of their incarceration.
It is quite easy to explain why they do
this. Some use this mask to show the
administration of the prison that they
have become a better person so they
can be released early. Others use the
mask of faith in order to get benefits
from Christians who are ministering
to people in prisons. A third category
use the mask of faith for both reasons.
And only a very small percent of
incarcerated people come to God to
serve Him. The parable of the sower
comes to mind: “A farmer went out
to sow his seed. As he was scattering
the seed, some fell along the path,
and the birds came and ate it up.
Some fell on rocky places, where it
did not have much soil. It sprang
up quickly, because the soil was
shallow. But when the sun came up,
the plants were scorched, and they
withered because they had no root.
Other seed fell among thorns, which
grew up and choked the plants. Still
other seed fell on good soil, where it
produced a crop — a hundred, sixty
or thirty times what was sown”
(Matthew 13:3–8).
Jesus told this parable to people who
considered themselves Christians and
who followed Jesus for a variety of
different reasons. This is why Jesus
explained the meaning of the parable
to the people: “Listen then to what
the parable of the sower means:
When anyone hears the message
about the kingdom and does not
understand it, the evil one comes and
snatches away what was sown in
their heart. This is the seed sown
along the path. The seed falling on
rocky ground refers to someone who
hears the word and at once receives
it with joy. But since they have no
root, they last only a short time.
When trouble or persecution comes
because of the word, they quickly
fall away. The seed falling among
the thorns refers to someone who
hears the word, but the worries of
this life and the deceitfulness of
wealth choke the word, making it
unfruitful. But the seed falling on
good soil refers to someone who hears
the word and understands it. This
is the one who produces a crop,
yielding a hundred, sixty or thirty
times what was sown” (Matthew
13:18–23)
This parable illustrates all the people
who for one reason or another come
to God. Some came and left. Some
people acted “holy” for a while but
then went back to their old routine.
And only a very small percent came
to God to truly serve Him. Even at
this point, some Christians have
questions about how to serve God; this
is especially true for those who have
repented but are currently incar-

      

when these people were imprisoned,
many of them did not listen to what
the Word of God says about faith
without works. Those that come to
God far more easily remember places
like “For by grace you have been
saved through faith. And this is not
your own doing; it is the gift of God,
not a result of works, so that no one
may boast” (Ephesians 2:8–9).
Isn’t it true that it is very comfortable to occupy this position when
one is trying to excuse their lack of
action in the service of God by citing
these Bible verses and taking them out
of context? However, the next verse
from the second chapter of Ephesians
has a very interesting follow-up which
says: “For we are his workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus for good works,
which God prepared beforehand, that
we should walk in them” (Ephesians
2:10). In other words, each one of us
is God’s creation that was created to
commit good deeds that God had
prepared for us to commit. Faith in
God is working in his vineyard. This
is talked about in the Book of James:
“For as the body apart from the spirit
is dead, so also faith apart from works
is dead” (James 2:26). Faith in God
that is not backed up by actions will
always remain weak, and that’s to put
it nicely in contrast with what Apostle
James called it.
Some can say: “But how can I serve
God when I am imprisoned?” And true,
at first glance, the question might seem
very difficult — how? But this is so
only at first glance. In reality, all
answers to life’s questions are found
in the only source of knowledge —
the Bible. This book contains a wealth
of knowledge that is priceless. By
immersing oneself into this spiritual
source of knowledge, a person begins
to be transformed on the inside. And
when this book does not leave our
hands, we are filled more and more

then teach; if it is to encourage, then
give encouragement; if it is giving,
then give generously; if it is to lead,
do it diligently; if it is to show mercy,
do it cheerfully. Love must be sincere.
Hate what is evil; cling to what is
good. Be devoted to one another in
lov e. Hon or one another ab ove
yourselves. Never be lacking in zeal,
but keep your spiritual fervor, serving
the Lord. Be joyful in hope, patient
in affliction, faithful in prayer. Share
with the Lord’s people who are in
need. Practice hospitality. Bless
those who persecute you; bless and
do not curse. Rejoice with those who
rej oice; mourn with th ose who
mourn. Live in harmony with one
another. Do not be proud, but be
willing to associate with people of
low position. Do not be conceited. Do
not repay anyone evil for evil. Be
careful to do what is right in the
eyes of everyone. If it is possible, as
far as it depends on you, live at peace
with everyone. Do not take revenge,
my dear friends, but leave room for
God’s wrath, for it is written: ‘It is
mine to avenge; I will repay’, says
the Lord. On the contrary: ‘If your
enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is
thirsty, give him something to drink.
In doing this, you will heap burning
coal s on h is h ea d’. Do n ot b e
overcome by evil, but overcome evil
with good (Romans 12:6–21).
I am certain that from what was said
by Apostle Paul above, everyone can
find for themselves something that he
can serve God with. If a person does
not cultivate this inside of themselves
while they are still imprisoned, once they
are released, the chances of them
serving God are close to 0 %.
Remaining faithful to God does not
start tomorrow but it starts today, right
now, because tomorrow might not even
come.
I. GORIK.

C HR I S T I A N N E W S

A Handsewn Gospel
of Matthew has
Entered the Book
of Records in Ukraine
A Gospel of Matthew that was sewn
by a seamstress from Rivne became the
largest sewn book in Ukraine. The
record was recorded on November 7,
2019 in the house-museum of Taras
Shevchenko in Kyiv.
The children’s author Elena Medvedeva dedicated her evenings and
weekends for two years in order to sew
the book of the New Testament. The
result was 60 pages which were 60 by
42 cm (23.6 inches by 16.5 inches) which
contain 88,700 words. The weight of
the book is 9.4 kilograms (20.7 pounds).
“As it is widely known, there are four
canonical gospels. Now I have finished
working on the last of them. The Gospel
of Matthew which I present today is
the largest of all of the handsewn books
that I have created both in the number
of pages and by weight”. This quote
Elena Medvedeva gave to “Facts”.
In the interview, the seamstress talked
about how she was inspired to sew
books ten years ago by her son.
“In 6th grade, he started to write tall
tales; I liked them and wanted to get
them published. But Andrey proposed a
creative idea: ‘Mom, the text will be
printed on cloth and the illustrations will
be sewn by you’. Before this, I had never
done any sewing works but I took it up
with enthusiasm and it a lmost
immediately started to go great” — this
was reported by Elena.
The sewn Gospel will be kept in the
Literature Museum of Ulas Samchuk in
Rivne.
https://bog.news
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Any social group, whether
it be a family, a race, a tribe,
a government, needs a set of
responsibilities and rights for
every member of society, for
normal functioning.
The boundaries a nd the
punishment for crossing them
mu st b e resp ec ted. Thi s
requires a system of rewards
and pu ni shment s wi thou t
which there will be the domination of power and fear,
violence and the trampling of
basic laws of justice.
In the creation of man, God
displayed the main understanding of the laws of justice
in people’s conscience. In the
fall of man and subsequent
moral degradation, the law of
conscience ceased to perform
its functions. That’s why there
was a need for an external

THE DANGERS OF REMOVING TEACHING ABOUT SIN FROM THE CHURCH
regulator in the form of laws
p resc ri bi ng nor ms i n the
relationship of people with each
other.
Making a covenant with
Abraham, God drew Abraham’s attention to the need to
command his descendants after
him to do judgment and truth.
On the part of Abraham and
his descendants, this was an
important condition under
whic h God pr om ised t o
multiply Abraham’s offspring
and do him good.
Gen. 18:19 — For I have
known him, in order that he
may command after him, that
they keep the way of the Lord,
to do righteousness and justice,
that the Lord may bring to

Abraham what He has spoken
to him.
Thi s w a s a lso t h e c a se
when the covenant was made
with the people of Israel,
which God
based on the
law (Gen.
19:5):
in
thei r compliance to it,
God obliged on his part to
fulfill His obligations.
In our time as we turn to
God, the basis of rebirth is
C hr i s t ’ s do c t r i n e o r t h e
Word of God, on the basis
of which man determines his
adversity and turns to the
Savior. Without the Word of
God that gauges and con-

victs, it is impossible for a
person to understand that he
is a sinner and, accordingly,
to be saved! And here we see
that we need a law.
Although
i n the New
Testament it
is called the
perfect law of
liberty (Jas.
1:25), leading to freedom in
Christ, and the law of Christ
(G al . 6:2), t hi s does not
change the essence.
We need a determiner of sin
and righteousness, without
which it is impossible to be
saved.
What happens when the
teaching about sin is removed

from the Church teaching? At
the same time, the possibility
of salvation is withdrawn! Let’s
try to explain it in other words.
If there is no definition of
sin — no sinners.
No sinners — no need for a
Savior.
No need for a Savior — no
salvation of souls.
So, by removing the teaching
about sin from the church, we
deprive people of the basics of
salvation, leaving the church
without the reviving action
through the Word of God.
And as a result, the church
will consist of people who are
not born again and not saved.
Aleksandr BORISENKO.

Who are the sons of God in the 6th chapter of the book of Genesis?
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A boy born brainless continues to amaze the world
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THE ARGUMENT OF GOD’S EXISTENCE
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“We need God’s intervention”. Chief of police arms himself
with a Bible to fight crime in the streets of Kenya
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When Allen Langam was
sixteen years old, he began
training at the rugby academy
and succeeded so much that
he signed a professional contract but, pretty quickly he went
into drugs, violence, and ended
up in prison for a long two
decades of his life.
Allen Langam became the
author of Taming the Villain,
in which he talked about how,
with God’s help, he managed to
end evil in his own soul.
My biggest problem was my
father, or rather his absence.
At a very young age I got used
to v iolenc e beca use older
children mocked me. Beatings
awaited me at home, as well
as a mess and lack of food.
M om was a lr ea dy over
forty when I was born, and
she was not married to my
father.
Mother suffered from
chronic depression, everyday life was difficult, so
the situation in the house
was difficult. Despite this,
I know that she loved me.
When I was fourteen, I
found her dead, and it just
tore my heart apart. It hurt
me to even think that she
was gone. Then, I first started
dri nk ing and ta ki ng soft
drugs.
At that time, I already
played rugby and I was noticed
by several professional clubs.
When I was sixteen years old,
I entered the Rugby Academy,
and a year later I signed a
professional contract. Everything turned out wonderful: I
moved to my house, got a car
and met a woman whom I fell
ma dly in lov e wi th. Ou r
daughter was born but, very
soon I was put on trial for
violence and at eighteen I got
my first prison term. The
athlete’s career was over. I was
a stray child who just needed
a lit tle help , bu t I tr ied
heroin...
Soon after my release, I got
a job at a construction site and
it seemed like this was the
beginning of something good
but, again I began to use
heroin. I constantly wanted to
drown out the consequences of
violence, the loss of my father
and the death of my mother. I
was only thirty, and I was
already a comp letely lost
person. I controlled myself less
and less. All year I was a
chronic drug addict living in
the streets of London. I also
broke up with my girlfriend
and did not see how our child
was born. As a result, in 1999
I was sentenced to four years
in prison, but in reality, it was
a salvation because it gave me
the opportunity to get rid of
heroin. Dr ugs ru ined m y
family.
Out of four yea rs of
punishment, I served twentysix months and managed to get
rid of heroin. However, there
was something that I simply
could not contr ol. I ha ve
become extremely cruel. It
seemed to me that the whole
world owed m e for the
disgusting childhood, beatings
and death of my mother.
Throughout my total twenty
years in prison, I always felt a
craving for church. As a child,
I went to it, but I went alone,

none of the adults went with
me. I ra n away t here i n
moments of the greatest fear.
Looking back, I can confidently say that among those
people in the church there were
those who saw a lonely scared
boy and pr ayed for him .
Subsequently, these prayers
changed a lot in my life.
I alwa ys looked for
something: I tried Buddhism,
read Hindu scriptures, the
Koran, studied philosophy.
After seven years of imprisonment, I became a brutal,
im pu lsiv e ga ngst er , wa s
broken inside and took out this
pain all around me. And, I had

ab solut ely no strengt h to
remain what I became. Another
such prison sentence would be
the last for me. This anger
would kill me. I understood
this so clearly that I began to
seek help.
In the end, in the Doncaster
prison, I visited the chapel and
met there with a group of
prayer warriors who began to
communicate with me and pray
for me. I also began to study
the Bible. But, having received
freedom, I felt unworthy of
comm unic at ing wi th r ea l
Christians, and returned to my
former way of life. Because of
this, in 2013 I again ended
up in prison, but the very next
day I entered the chapel. There
was nobody there, only me and
God. I whispered: “If you are
real, if you exist and hear me,
let a white one appear among
those pigeons that fly behind
my gray window”. I went to
bed, and the next morning,
going to the window where I
used to smoke, I saw a flock
of pigeons flying away. But,
one of them remained in place,
a white one.
At that moment, something
seemed to explode inside me. I
ran out of my cell and started
shouting: “There is a God! God
exists!” That day I gave my
life to Jesus. Every day I was
ready to break the grate, just
to go down to the chapel —
that was my hunger for God.
When I began to read the Bible,
my faith grew more and more,
and Christ began to rapidly
change my heart.
I had a terrifying reputati on — my ni ckname was
Bang’em (from bang them).
But, as a convert, all I could
feel was love pouring out of
me. I took my rage and anger,
put them at the feet of Jesus
and said: “You know everything”. a few weeks later I
was miraculously released, and
these were my last days as a
prisoner. The biggest testimony for those around me was
that this big cruel man, I once
was, just wanted to hug them.

I used to be so cruel that
people crossed the road to
avoid meeting me. I could
ea si ly p ou nc e a nd b ea t
someone. I could stand in a
pub, and it was enough just
to look in my direction so, that
I would break such a person’s
hea d. Bu t now, a fter the
accepting Christ, I, being
freed from prison, went to the
pub to pray for people there.
None of them dared to refuse
me to pray for them, because
they were afraid of me. Now,
the waterfall of the love of
Jesus came from me, and I
just wanted to hug them. I
was gripped by something
more powerful than the evil
that was around me.
After leaving prison, I
decided to restore relations
wit h childr en a nd m y
family, as well as, return
to sports. I managed to lift
the lifelong ban to RFL
(The Rugby Football League,
the national leadershi p of
the Rugby League in the
UK. — Ed.) and became
the main chaplain in the
Doncaster Rugby League.
Then, I began to serve in
pr isons. Alt hough, i n
truth, I didn’t even want to
be near them.
The first time I returned to
prison, my friend and mentor
gave me the opportunity to
testify before some prisoners.
I t wa s a really p ower fu l
experience, and many of the
prison ers were m oved.
Howev er , I m yself wa s
shocked by my stay in prison.
I heard the familiar sounds
of door bolts, the knock of
gr i lles, a nd t ha t t u r ned
everything in me. I continued,
and God really used me. I was
able to talk with prisoners, tell
them about Christ. They sat
and listened. I asked them to
st ep for wa r d t o rec ei v e
salvation, and they went out.
My message is a message of
hope, because if you give
someone hope, you give him a
c ha nc e. M ost p r isoner s
desperately need this hope to
break the vicious circle in
which they are in.
I was never part of my
dau ghter’s li fe, bu t two
months after my release, she
began to live with me. My
middle daughter came to live
with me at about the same
time. Because of how we broke
up with my son’s mother, I had
to fight in court for the right
to take guardianship. Praying
before the hearing, I said: “I
do not know what you are
going to do, but may Your will
be done”. Six months later, I
was awarded joint custody.
Now my son is seven years old,
he is in church, prays, loves
Jesus, loves people and wants
to become a pastor. I work in
schools a nd wit h young
offenders. Like adults, I bring
them a message of hope, but I
focus on the choice. I just
share my life with them and
say: “Listen, you don’t need
to go through everything that
I went through. Do not spend
more than twenty years. Just
skip it all and come to Jesus
now, today, since He loves you
so much!”
Allen LANGEM,
https://www.inlight.news
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TESTIMONIES
ALEKSEY
At the age of eight I ended up in a
surgical operation booth, says Aleksey
Islamov, after which the doctors were
forced to amputate both of my hands...
He tells me calmly, even casually. He
has embraced his condition. After all,
he serves in a home for disabled people
and his story has become something
like a textbook for finding hope and
faith. Maybe he tells this story for the
thousandth time, and perhaps this
story is not all that good. It’s not all
about persistence and determination of
a person who, by his own will, makes
his way to the intended goal. At first
there were prolonged failures: I tried
soft drugs in my teens. Our gang of
friends had everything imaginable:
alcohol, cigarettes, drugs... It was year
1994 at that time and was as if an
ep idem ic had a tt ac ked younger
generations. In our country, drugs
were even considered prestigious.
Parents noticed the trouble and tried
to cope with it on their own. But
everything was in vain, it only got
worse. After another crime, Aleksey
ended up in prison. Six years of lost
freedom.
Once freed he thought he wouldn’t
return to his old ways... But the drugs
came into his life again. He took hard
drugs for two years. The thought that
I was disabled, did not give me rest
since there was no future for me. Who
needs me, the way that I was? I was
actually on the verge of committing
suicide. My life was destroyed, there
was no sense in it. I looked for solace
i n dr ugs, a lc ohol, and du bi ou s
companies. And then I met a friend
with whom we used to inject drugs
together. And he said to me: “You
need to go to a rehabilitation center”.
What conv inc ed m e? He beca me
different, he changed, even outwardly.
And so, I went to the rehabilitation
center “Freedom House” in Prokopyevsk.
It was at the rehabilitation center
that I experienced an encounter with
G od. Alek sey reca lls this wit h
excitement. An ordinary prayer...
Nobody came to me, did not pray with
me, did not direct me. I spoke with
God in the usual language, as I can. I
didn’t know any special prayer words
...A simple conversation with God:
“Lord, if You are, come into my life,
change me”. And something at that
moment happened to me. I even felt it
physically, tears flowed. Jesus died on
the cross for me, for who I was! He
accepted torment and died for me,
atoned for my sin. I wept. And at that
moment I decided to complete the
rehabilitation course. It was difficult,
Aleksey recalls. The most difficult was
“to break your character”.
A year has passed. I graduated from
the rehabilitation course and decided
that I would serve the same as me. To
help drug addicts as I can: in word,
enc ouragement , my test imony. I
worked for seven years in the Freedom
House. Now I serve in the house for
the disabled at the Church of the
Resurrection of Christ in Prokopyevsk:
I lead classes, talk with children who
have don’t have their arms and legs...
A man of forty years old, he drank,
fell asleep in the cold and lost his arms
a nd legs. Thi s is v er y di ffic ult
psychological; he cannot accept it. I
talk with him: “Look at me, I do not
despair, I live, I develop. And you can
do it too? Someone accepts, someone
complains and even envies: “You have
it since childhood, you’re used to it”.
Someone blames God for doing this to
them.
I pray for such people, just pray.
There wasn’t yet someone to say: “You
don’t need to pray for me”.

WIFE JULIA
I approached him myself, says
Julia. I was about eighteen years old,
we lived not far from each other. I
guessed that he was using drugs. I
said: “Let’s be friends. I like you”.

OF

BORN-AGAIN
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Aleksey and Julia ISLAMOV
They b ec a m e fr i ends. Bu t you
(addressing the husband), it seems to
me you didn’t appreciate me then.
Aleksey makes excuses, regrets: I
didn’t appreciate it... When Julia
came up to me, I didn’t appreciate
her feeli ngs, I p u t her i n t he
friendzone. I was nineteen years old,
and my inferiority complex was so
developed that I did not think that I
could date a girl, that I would have a
wife, that she would give birth to my
children. Well, there was such a
dream, but I did not take it seriously.
When Julia came up, it surprised me

very much and I was embarrassed,
although I didn’t show it. Well then,
we parted. “He used drugs, and I
stepped aside”, Julia simply explains.
“She didn’t communicate with me
when I was in this state. And I never
pulled her along so that she would
not be with me and do the same things
that I did. I was opposed to the girl
who showed sym p a t hy for m e,
switched to my bad side”. After that
they put Aleksey in prison, Julia got
married (to someone else) and gave
birth to her son Andre. Then the
husband died, and Aleksey was freed.
They met again but drugs and bad
habits prevented them from being
together. But Aleksey’s decision to
undergo rehabilitation also changed
Julia’s life. Julia says, “I approached
him again, I first found out from mom
how he was doing”. “Mom said that
Aleksey was in a rehabilitation center”.
Aleksey continues, “When I went
through the full rehabilitation course,

I told Julia that I believed. Then I were completely against it. Only
invited her to church”.
Aleksey’s mother helped to do some
hou sework , to b ab ysit wit h the
children. “Mostly we were on our
TOGETHER
The decision to unite our lives came own”, Aleksey says and unexpectedly
in 2011. “We have long been ready convincingly concludes: “and that is
for this”, Aleksey explains. And Julia good!”
I understand him, like Julia, who
adds: “I observed him from the side”.
He had become a completely different proudly talks about the spacious fourperson. Imagine: a drug addict who is room apartment in which they now live.
already dying, finished, rou ghly This is proof of the viability of their
speaking. (“Yes, it was so!” confirms union, the right to be a family. The
Aleksey.) And here is a man with a tone of her voice makes it clear: “Today
clear look who speaks about the Bible... we have a four-room apartment, thank
Through him I have come to believe in God. For us with the kids, it is
spacious enough and good”.
Before that, they all lived in
one r oom. To get the
apartment they had to go
through some struggles. The
family had to stand in line for
housing for four years. I
remember when at the present
t im e ou r si tu at ion wa s
hopeless. Once again, I came
to the city administration to
see the department for housing
matters, and next to me people
said: “I’ve been on a waitlist
for fifteen years, and there’s
probably no sense...” I listened
to these people and thought:
“Should I continue to come
here, because I spend time and
money on this?” And one day
they sat down with Julia and
wrote a letter to the head of
the city, where they wrote in
si mple words ab out their
situation. After that, social
services visited them, which
examined housing conditions,
wrote down something. And
the Lord. He is now raising my Andre then they called and said: “You will
be giv en t he k eys to you r new
as his son.
Who made a proposal to whom? I housing”. “We sold our old apartment:
asked, already guessing the answer. it was sma ll a nd t he a rea wa s
A friendly laugh. “Yes, it’s me again”, uncomfortable”, says Aleksey. “Our
Julia waves her hand happily. “Julia children were accustomed to the school;
is everything!” Aleksey happily speaks. Julia had a job. It was problematic to
“I felt this embarrassment. Maybe some move from one area to another. We
kind of fear to take on such res- sold it, added some finances and
ponsibility”. “After all, we had nothing acquired our four-room apartment,
neither a home, nor property... We comfortable for us. Thank God! This
lived in a rented apartment; Ruslan was a miracle in our lives!” Julia
was born there”. “Ruslan was five explains: “Mother and close friends
months old when I found out that I helped us with finances”. “They helped
was pregnant again”, Julia says. “It us a lot”, Aleksey echoed. Now there
was a joyful shock, so to speak. And are three children in the family, all
although we had nothing, the thought sons: Andre, Ruslan and Zakhar. “I
of abortion did not even arise”. They thought for a long time about this,
knew: we’ll give birth, with God’s help, Aleksey smiles, and the Lord said to
we will somehow live. There were people me: “These are your helpers! They will
who sup port ed, and those who help you”. “They already help!” Julia
condemned, “Are you a fool, or what?!” responds. Of course, everything rests
“Little that she married a drug addict, on her. She works as a teacher in a
a disabled person, but she also gives child’s home and studies as a nurse at
birth to children for him!” My parents Kemerovo State University. “Although
Aleksey helps in everything he goes to
the store, cleans the apartment, washes
the floor. The main thing is that he
loved my son like his own. Andre has
been calling him dad since he was four
years old”. “How can I, having loved
Julia, not love my son?!” Aleksey
responds.
“Aleksey tell them about soccer”,
prompts Julia. “Yes! I play soccer. I
participate in the Christian Soccer
League and competitions are held in
Novokuznetsk. There are nine teams
of guys, I play for the Source of Life
Fou ndati on. I liked socc er si nce
childhood. We have a good time, we
socialize and we gather in our city
where we have tournaments, and not
only among Christian teams”. I ask
what Julia is fond of. She answers:
“My children, husband, work. Now I
am graduating soon, to become a
teacher. It is interesting to me, I love
children, especially the preschool age”.
“We go to church, and this is how we
live”, she concludes. “We live happily”.
The material was prepared by
Nikita SEREBRYANY,
http://ìîÿöåðêîâü.ðô
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The Scriptures declare that “God... formed the
The Miracle of Water
earth... to be inhabited” (Isaiah 45:18). An impartial
Another example which illustrates the rigidity of
study of the Earth soon convinces the student that environmental variations for life to exist is that of
there is a tremendous amount of meaning behind water. The Earth is the only planet with huge bodies
this simple statement.
of water — 70 % of its surface area consists of
oceans, lakes, and seas surrounding huge bodies of
The Earth
land. The few planets that have water contain only
The Earth is the only planet circling our sun on moisture floating as vapor on their surface, not
which life as we know it could (and does) exist. A large bodies of liquid water as on Earth.
brief glance at the Earth and all other known
Water is unique in that it absorbs large amounts
planets finds many startling contrasts. The Earth of heat without much alteration in its temperature.
as a planet consists mostly of iron, oxygen, sulfur, Its absorption speed is extremely rapid — about ten
silicon, magnesium, and nickel (total, 98 %), with times as fast as steel. During the day, the seas
the other two percent consisting of about a rapidly soak up a great deal of heat, thus the Earth
hundred other elements. Like no other planet, ours stays fairly cool. At night, the oceans release the
is covered with green vegetation, blue-green seas, vast amounts of heat that they soaked up during
streams, rivers, mountains, and deserts which the day, which combined with atmospheric effects,

The Miracle of Air
On the land, the opposite happens. Air, after it
is warmed, rises — and the air close to the surface
of the Earth is heated via light energy from the
sun. The air near the surface then rises upward.
The result is that the air near the Earth’s surface
maintains a temperature in which life can exist. If
air acted the same way that water did, the
temperature on the Earth’s surface would be
unbearable — and life could not survive for very
long. The temperature a few hundred feet above
the surface, on the other hand, would be quite cold
and, likewise, life could also not exist there. The
only habitable region would be a thin slice of air,
but even here life could not exist for long. Plants
and trees which would be necessary to support the
life in the atmosphere could not survive as they

PLANET EARTH: UNIQUE IN ALL THE UNIVERSE
produce a spectacular variety of color
and texture — all other known planets
are covered with lifeless soil which varies
only according to slight movements made
by wind or mild air currents. Completely
barren, the surface of most planets is
totally in contrast to the Earth’s with
its blue lakes, green oceans, huge land
masses and 500,000 islands. Even from
a distance, its colors are quite lively —
bright greens, blues and whites —
whereas the surface of all other known
planets are rather dull.
Some type of life is found in every
ni che on t he Ear th. Ev en i n the
ext remely c old Anta rc ti ca , ha rdy
microscopic beings exist in ponds, tiny
wingless insects live in patches of moss
and lichen, and even two types of plants
flower yearly. From the top of the
atmosphere to the bottom of the oceans,
from the coldest part of the poles to the
warmest part of the equator, life persists
here. To this day no sign of life has
been found on any other planet.
The Ea rth is imm ense — 8,000
m i l e s i n d i a m et er a n d w e i g h i n g
roughly 6.6 x 1021 tons. If the Earth
traveled much faster in its 292-millionmi le-long or bi t ar ou nd t he sun,
centrifugal force would pull it away
from the sun, and if too far, all life
would cease to exist. If it traveled
slightly slower, the Earth would move closer to the
sun, and if it moved too close, all life would likewise
perish. The Earth’s 365 day, 5-hour, 48-minute
and 45.51-second-round-trip is accurate to a
thousandth of a second! If the yearly average
temperature on Earth rose or fell only a few degrees,
most life on it would soon roast or freeze. This
change would upset the water-ice and other balances,
with disastrous results. If it rotated on its axis
slower, all life would die in time, either by freezing
at night because of lack of heat from the sun, or
by burning during the day from too much sun.

The Sun
Of all the energy the sun gives off, only one
billionth of its daily output is picked up by the
Earth. The sun does provide the Earth with more
than 130 trillion horse power each day, about fifty
thousand horse power for each current resident.
Even though there are likely several hundred billion
galaxies in the universe, there is only one atom
for every 88 gallons of space, which means most
of the universe (the vast majority, actually) is
empty space!
If the Moon were much nearer to Earth, one
result would be huge tides which would overflow
onto the lowlands and erode the mountains (and
with the continents leveled, it is estimated that
water would cover the entire surface to the depth
of a mile and a half)! If the Earth was not tilted
23° on its axis, but was at a 90° angle in reference
to the sun, we would not have four seasons.
Without seasons, life would soon not be able to
exist here — the poles would lie in eternal twilight,
and water vapor from the oceans would be carried
by the wind towards both the north and south,
and would freeze when close enough to the poles.
In time, huge continents of snow and ice would
pile up in the polar regions, leaving most of the
Earth a dry desert. Eventually the oceans would
di sa pp ea r a nd ra i nfa ll wou ld c ea se. The
accumulated weight of ice at the poles would cause
the equator to bulge and, as a result, the rotation
of the Earth would drastically change.

would be in the cold zone. Thus birds
would have no resting place, or food,
water or oxygen. But air rises when
heated and thus life can exist on the
Earth.
The movement of warm air from the
surface rising up ward creates air
c u r r e nt s (w i nd ) w hi c h a r e a n
i m p or t a nt p a r t o f t h e E a r t h ’s
ecological system. They carry away
c ar b on di ox i de fr om ar eas whic h
overproduce, such as cities, and move
oxygen to areas in need of it, as large
urban population centers.
The mixture of gases usually found
in the atmosphere, without man’s
pollution, is perfect for life. If it were
much different (more oxygen, less
carbon dioxide, etc., or the atmospheric
pressure was much lighter or heavier),
life would cease to exist on Earth.
If our atmosphere were thinner, many
of the millions of meteors which now
are burned up would reach the Earth’s
surface, causing death, destruction and
fires everywhere.

Adaptation to Environment
or Creation of Environment
for Life?
keeps the surface from getting too cold at night. If
it were not for the tremendous amount of water on
the Earth, there would be far greater day and night
temperature variations. Many parts of the surface
would be hot enough to boil water in the day and
the same part would be cold enough to freeze water
at night. Water is an excellent temperature stabilizer.
The large oceans on Earth are a vital part of our
survival!
The large amount of water on the Earth could
create problems, though. If something is heated,
it expands, and when cooled, contracts. Thus,
given two objects of the same size and material,
if one is cooler, it will be heavier. This may not
seem like a problem, but in the case of water, it
would be, if it were not for a rare anomaly. Water,
as almost all other substances, contracts when
cooled, but in contrast to virtually all other
materials (there are very few exceptions, such as
rubber and antimony), it contracts when cooled
only until it reaches 4° Centigrade then it,
amazingly, expands until it freezes. If water
continued to contract when cooled, it would become
heavier and thus sink to the bottom of the ocean.
Further, when water turned to ice, it would
likewise sink to the bottom of the ocean. One
result of this is that the ocean bottom would be
extremely cold — and many fish would die. In
time, more and more of the ocean would become
ice as more froze on the surface, sank, and
accumulated at the bottom.
Thus, for much of the Earth, the ice that forms
in seas, oceans, and lakes stays near the surface
where the sun and the warm water below melts it
in the summer. Water that is warmer than 4°,
being heavier, sinks to the bottom and warms the
depth of the oceans. This process of surface water
warming and sinking to the bottom, plus the
Coriolis effect produces ocean currents. These
currents, among other things, insure that most
of the ocean stays in a liquid form. Indeed, “The
Lord by wisdom hath founded the earth; by
understanding hath He established the heavens”
(Proverbs 3:19).

If evolution works to evolve life to
fit the existing environments, why has
it not equally conquered all of the environments
here and elsewhere? Earth is far better suited for
life than any other planet, yet most of the
environments even here, are either too hot or too
cold, too far underground or too far above ground
to support much life. In the several thousands of
miles of changing environments from the center of
the Earth to the edge of its atmosphere, there are
only a few feet of habitable environment, and
therefore almost all creatures are forced to live
there. Although only the Earth was made to be
inhabited (Isaiah 45:18) in our solar system, even
on the Earth only a thin slice is ideally suited for
life.
This thin section, though, is teeming with life.
It is estimated that an acre of typical farm soil, six
inches deep, has several tons of living bacteria,
almost a ton of fungi, two hundred pounds of onecell protozoan animals, about one hundred pounds
of yeast and the same amount of algae.

Conclusion
The extremely fine line between an environment
where life can and cannot exist is illustrated by the
fac t tha t it i s est imated tha t a one-degree
temperature change in the average worldwide
temperature would, in time, seriously affect life on
the Earth, and a two-degree temperature change
could be disastrous to life. The tolerances are
extremely small, and if there are any other planets
in the universe, it is unlikely that any of them
could have life, due to the extremely rigid conditions
necessary for life to exist.
The chances of a planet being just the right size,
the proper distance away from the right star, etc.,
are extremely minute, even if many stars have
planets circling them, as some speculate. The
mathematical odds that all of these and other
essential conditions happened by chance are
astronomical — something like billions to one!
Jerry BYERGMAN,
http://www.origins.org.ua
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Reason No. 2.
Self-Righteousness
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Reason No. 3.
       
Termination of the

Sanctification Process
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Reason No. 5.

 The desire to relax a bit
 
        
       
 
 

Reason No. 4.
Harmless passion
for earthly things

     
      

      
      




    

    
      
      


      
       
  
       

       






Reason No. 6.
The desire to do one’s
own will

      


      


      
    
      

     



     


  

       


Reason No. 7.
Resentment



       

     
      


      









   


     



      


      




    





   




She fell from a tree and everyone thought this was her end…
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WHAT DOES THE EXPRESSION “JEALOUS GOD” MEAN?
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TESTIMONIES
My life did not differ much from
the life of other kids who also came
from dysfunctional families. My dad
dr ank and my mom wa s i ll (her
kidneys did not work well). I was the
youngest of eight kids and I practically
was left to my own.

OF

BORN-AGAIN

CHRISTIANS

socializing with him, through the
instruction of faith, God radically
changed me. I was freed from my
smoking addiction, profanity, and
drug addiction.
In some miraculous manner, I was
freed one year and four months before

NOW I SERVE CHILDREN
We lived in New Kakhovka. The
streets were my main upbringer. At
the age of six, I started smoking. At
the age of eleven, I tried marijuanna.
At the age of sixteen, I tasted opium
for the first time. I became addicted.
After a few months, I realized that I
was now a part of a system and I could
not break free from on my own.
Three years later, I was convicted
for theft and drug possession. I was
sentenced for five years.
After my sentence was up, I was set
free; but, I was not planning to change
my lifestyle. Shortly after, I ended up
behind bars again. I was convicted once
again for six years. This is when I
started to seriously consider my life’s
purpose. Obviously, God noticed this
and started to lead me. This took place
in the Olshanka of the Mykolaiv area.
Although I was still leading a criminal
li fest yle, m y hear t ca me t o the
realization that I needed to repent.
Soon, believers visited our colony. One
of them was my old friend whom I
had not seen for almost ten years. After
I was born and raised in
Kyiv (Shuliavka). My parents
were quite decent people. Due
to my criminal activities, they
had to pick me up from the
regional police station more
than once. After I finished

school, I somewhat got a hold
of myself. I got accepted to a
private university majoring in
law. This was a good sign for
my parents. However, I did not
plan on leaving behind my
criminal ways. I became a part
of money laundering with my
st reet fellows. We wer e
scammers. Our gang grew. At
that time, I lived with three

masks: one for school; the
second for vodka, drugs, and
immoral life; and the third for
thoroughly planned apartment
burglary. In spite of this, I
regularly attended the gym and
did boxing. My acquaintances

suggested that I transfer from
the private university to the
Academy of Internal Affairs.
Seeing the potential, I asked
t o join t he a rm y sp or ts’
division. The service was very
specific so I still had the
opportunity to study, take my
ex am s, a nd r esolve m y
“affairs”. The life tempo that
I set for myself did not permit

Q U E ST I ON A N D A NS WE R
     



      


     


    
     





my sentence was up. But I started
serving God while I was still in the
colony. I bravely walked wherever I
could and preached with my friends
about Jesus Christ’s salvation.
Now, I am fully convinced that God
led me out of prison. At the beginning
of my sentence, I had regime violations
that eliminated any possibility to leave
on parole. Yet, when I came to the
prison’s court regarding my parole, it
turned out that there were no violations
listed in my case. All of my violations
disappeared and my mind could not
grasp this...
After I was set free, I instantly
left for the rehab center in Kyiv. At
first, I had doubts whether I should
stay at the rehab center. I thought
to myself, “I’ve been a believer for
three years already. Why do I need
rehab?” But I stayed and I don’t
regret it one bit.
Shor tly after, I sta rt ed t o
participate in church ministry by
helping children in orphanages. I was
noticed and got offered a job at one

of the juvenile centers in Kyiv (in
Troieshchyna). Half a year later, I
joined an international non-profit
organization “Child Rescue Service”
as an educator in a social hostel
for teenagers. That is where I met
my future wife Nadia. I completed
m y edu ca t i on a t t he Na t i ona l
University of “Kyiv-Mohyla Academy”,
Prof. V. Poltavets School of Social
Work and became a social worker.

Today I work for a city service for
the children in the Shevchenko region
of Kyiv. Aside from that, I help my
church with a prison ministry along
with other believers. Visiting prisons,
I witness to the prisoners how my life
tr ansfor med thanks t o fa it h. I t
transformed thanks to faith.
Grigory MAMUSAYEV,
Ukraine.

AFTER PRISON I WAS ACCEPTED
TO THE ACADEMY OF INTERNAL
AFFAIRS A SECOND TIME
any stopping. I slept about
four hours per day. I systematically drank and practically became an alcoholic...
Our gang was caught in
2001 after I served six months
in the army and had just
completed my fifth course at
the academy. I was unable to
bribe my way out.
For the very first time, in
prison, at the age of twentythree, I started to think about
my life. “What will happen if
I di e t om or r ow?” Thi s
question would repeatedly
return during my stay at the
prison in Volyn.
One evening, I was left alone
in the furniture workshop. I
got up on one of the machines
and hung my legs over it. I
looked into the fireplace for a
while thinking about my life.
All of m y ac ti ons and
aspirations were all plain evil.
So many people hated me —
even my own brother! If I could
only change! “God help me!”
The next morning, I woke
up in the barracks. I could not

recognize myself. Instead of
feeling irritation and anger, I
felt peace and calmness. Since
then, I started to attend a
church of believers. When my
sentence was up (by God’s
mercy, I was able to leave two
years sooner), I completed
rehab. Today I am responsible
in the ministry among teenagers who have problems with
alcoholism, drug addiction, a
premature sexual life, and so
on. I am also a deacon, youth
leader, and a ju dicial department leader. By the way,
I wa s ab le t o resu me m y
studies at the academy and
comp lete t he Aca demy of
Internal Affairs which was
unreal wit h my c ri mi na l
background! At church, I met
my spouse Ålena. We now raise
our two wonderful boys —
Ephraim and Elisha.
I want to address all the
guys who are intrigued by the
romanticism of theft and easy
money. Friends you are going
down the false path which will
eventually lead you to rock

How to Be a Wife of An Unchristian Husband?

             
 
    



     


    

    
   
   

     


    
    
     


bottom. Stop before it’s too
late. It doesn’t matter where
you are now; only Jesus can
change your life.
Know t hat if God does
something then He does it in
full. When a n inveterate
criminal whose thoughts were
all about lying, back-stabbing,
and taking advantage of people
suddenly repents, then the Lord
forgives. The Most High no
longer
remembers
your
wrongdoings; contrary, He
abundantly blesses. He changes
their inner-being and cares for
their spiritual and material wellbeing. Is this just? “Yes”, says
God. Just like decent people
who don’t consider themselves
sinners fill themselves with
mediocre “half-full” measures
and never find satisfaction. The
Bible says that the only source
for wholeness is found in Jesus
Christ. And to attain this
wholeness, all we have to do is
come to Him in repentance.
Vladimir MIHAILENKO,
Ukraine.
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LOVE FOR LIFE
Very often you hear from young couples who are
experiencing a breakup, such a phrase as Our love
passed or even in general, We never loved each
other.
If this happens in a marriage it causes a lot of
problems such as: scars from a divorce, suffering
of children or horrible life with a stranger. Parting
before marriage is often associated with less serious
psychological problems.
All couples probably want their relationship to
last a very long time, and not end after two or
three years.
So, can love last a lifetime?
Why do so many couples break up now?

WHAT IS LOVE
IN GENERAL?
Scientists have long discovered a number of
hormones that are responsible for certain feelings,
and the feeling of falling in love is no exception.
The hormone of love is called phenylethylamine.
However, the Bible writes about love between a man
and a woman as a supernatural sacrament, which
is the union of two people into one whole person:
For this reason a man shall leave his father and
mother and be joined to his wife, and the two shall
become one flesh; so then they are no longer two,
but one flesh (Mark 10:7–8).
If there was no such feeling as love, then we
would never have met with the opposite sex. But if
love was based only on feelings, then it would not
be eternal, as the hormones responsible for the
feelings sooner or later die off.
How does it work? You fall in love with a person
and whenever you see or hear him your brain
releases phenylethylamine. For the body this hormone
acts as a drug, we like it and we find pleasure in
it. An interesting thing happens: you walk with
your loved one, you feel good, it feels like you’re
flying in the air, but as soon as your loved one
disappears from your sight, you fall into misery
(drug addicts call it “brittle”).
Some Christian scholars call this hormone
phenylethylamine “heavenly glue”, which is given
by God for a time to put a couple together. But
this hormone lives in the body from a year and a
half to three years (for this reason, many couples

are in crisis and get separated during this period).
Therefore, the principle of love has to be present
in addition to feelings; willingness to love someone
forever no matter what changes time will bring
and what attitude you will have towards your
loved one.

IS IT WORTH LOOKING
FOR THE IDEAL ONE?
Do not set yourself up for the idea that you can
m eet a p er son who will i dea lly sui t you .
Psychologists say that there are more than twenty
points, physical and psychological, that should
match in two people to make a perfect pair. Do not
look at other couples that are around you and do
not be jealous of their relationship to each other.
Those who lived their whole lives together, as a
rule, did not just fit perfectly together, but worked
hard so that their love would not fade. Love — it
is not just emotions and passion, but also integrity,
willingness to work on the relationship, and
forgiveness. Now that we understand what love
is, we can talk about how to save it.

DO NOT HURRY!
Very often young people having fallen in love
begin to rapidly develop relations, but is it a growing
relationship? For love to be life long and true, you
need to know each other well at the very beginning
of a relationship. In fact, often it turns out that
people learn only apparent features of another person
(the greatest attention was drawn to the outer
person), but the real and unchangeable remains
within. Thus, people not knowing each other well
enough move on to physical acquaintance, forgetting
about the inner person. In the future, when the
outer features of a person change (unfortunately,
it happens in hundred percent of cases), suddenly
it turns out that it was the only thing that kept a
relationship together; the inner person was never
known. There comes a great desire to break the
relationship, but it cannot be done because the
physical relationship has gone too far.
Therefore, having fallen in love with someone,
try to understand who you have fallen in love with,
what this person is inside, would you like to live
with him (her) your whole life. Do not rush to

MAKE

FRIENDS!

The only way out is to make friends. When you
meet with a person who you like, do not let your
passions go out of hand but talk to him/her a little
more. Take time to learn that person’s internal
state and start off as friends. In my fifteen years,
I loved very many girls and today, when I see them
again, I cannot understand why I loved them so
much. My hormone has died in relation to them
and I no longer experience those feelings towards
them. It was not even interesting to speak and be
around them for more than ten minutes.
Today, if you do not waste time on empty physical
affection and physical contact, but instead try to
spend
’ time together on activities that interest both
of you, then, even if in three years this love hormone
will die your relationship will still be growing. Then
another year will pass, and feelings will reappear,
and that will continue throughout your whole life.
It is safe to say that friendship is the foundation
of a durable and long relationship in both marriage
and before marriage.
Love is a feeling that needs to be cherished and
cultivated by friendship. This is a principle that is
possible only when you value a person and you are
connected by something more than hormones. The
Bible describes love that never ceases. Strive for
that kind of love!
God is love! By looking at Him, one can learn to
truly love. For life.
Eugene KAFTANOV,
https://proekt7d.

the feast”, or that he should give
something to the poor. Having
received the piece of bread, he
then went out immediately. And
it was night.
Therefore, a person can be
possessed with unclean spirits,
thereby allowing the devil and
other fallen angels to roam the
earth in human appearance. But
we should also take into account
the ability of angels to take
human form while that person
is unaware of it. Reading the
Bible, we come across stories
when God’s angels also appear
in human form. The Bible also
warns that unclean spirits are
a ble to a pp ea r under the
appearance of angels of light.
If fallen angels have the ability

QUESTION
AND
ANSWER
As we read the Scriptures,
we are faced with cases of
demon-possessed. Demon-possessed is the state of a person
possessed with unclean spirits.
The New Testament describes
several stories on possessed
people from who Jesus cast out
demons: Matthew 9:32–33 —
As they went out, behold, they
brought to Him a man, mute
and demon-possessed. And
when the demon was cast out,
th e mu te spoke . And th e
multitudes marveled, saying, “It
was never seen like this in
Israel!”; Matthew 12:22 —
Then one was brought to Him
who was demon-possessed,
blind and mute; and He healed
him, so that the blind and mute
man both spoke and saw; Luke
8:26–33 — Then they sailed
to the country of the Gadarenes,
which is opposite Galilee. And
when He stepped out on the land,
there met Him a certain man
from the city who had demons
for a long time. And he wore
no clothes, nor did he live in a
house but in the tombs. When
he saw Jesus, he cried out, fell
down before Him, and with a
loud voice said, “What have I
to do with You, Jesus, Son of
the Most High God? I beg You,
do not torment me!” For He
had commanded the unclean
spirit to come out of the man.
For it had often seized him, and
he was kept under guard, bound
with chains and shackles; and
he broke the bonds and was
driven by the demon into the
wilderness. Jesus asked him,
saying, “What is your name?”

move on to the physical contact, otherwise you will
not be able to clearly assess your future spouse.

and destroy with the brightn e s s o f H i s c o mi n g . T h e
coming of the lawless one is
according to the working of
Satan, with all power, signs,
and lying wonders, and with
a l l u nr i g h te o u s d e ce p ti on
a mo n g t h o s e w h o p e r i sh ,
because they did not receive
the love of the truth, that they
might be saved.
The Word of God repeatedly
warns us that we are living in
the end times and that the spirit
of Antichrist is already in the
world: 1 John 2:18 — Little
children, it is the last hour; and
as you have heard that the
Antichrist is coming, even now
many antichrists have come, by
which we know that it is the

CAN THE DEVIL HAVE A HUMAN APPREARANCE?
And he said, “Legion”, because
many demons had entered
him. And they begged Him that
He would not command them
to go out into the abyss. Now a
herd of many swine was feeding
there on the mountain. So they
begged Him that He would
permit them to enter them. And
He permitted them. Then the
demons went out of the man
and entered the swine, and the
herd ran violently down the
steep place into the lake and
drowned.
The Bible also describes a
case of a possessed person in
whom satan himself entered.
We are talking about Judas
Iscariot, who betrayed Jesus
Christ to the high priests: John
13:21–30 — When Jesus had
sa id the se th ings, He was
troubled in spirit, and testified
and said, “Most assuredly, I say

to you, one of you will betray
Me”. Then the disci ples looked
at one another, perplexed about
whom He spoke. Now there was
leaning on Jesus’ bosom one of
His disci ples,whom Jesus loved.
Simon Peter therefore motioned
to him to ask who it was of
whom He spoke. Then, leaning
back on Jesus’ breast, he said
to Him, “Lord, who is it?” Jesus
answered, “It is he to whom I
shall give a piece of bread when
I have di pped it”. And having
di pped the bread, He gave it to
Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon.
Now after the piece of bread,
Satan entered him. Then Jesus
said to him, “What you do, do
quickly”. But no one at the table
knew for what reason He said
this to him. For some thought,
because Judas had the money
box, that Jesus had said to him,
“Buy those things we need for

to appear as a good angel then,
of course, they can appear in
human form: 2 Corinthians
11:14–15 — And no wonder!
For Satan himself transforms
himself into an angel of light.
Therefore it is no great thing if
his ministers also transform
themselves into ministers of
righteousness, whose end will be
according to their works.
The Lord Himself warns us
that at the end of the world
the Antichrist will appear in the
world, who will be none other
than Satan in the flesh. He will
look like an ordinary man, but
will amaze people with false
miracles (meaning through high
technology) and force them to
worship him as God. 2 Thessalonians 2:8–10 — And then
the lawless one will be revealed,
whom the Lord will consume
with the breath of His mouth

last hour; 1 John 4:3 — ...and
ev ery spiri t that does n ot
confess that Jesus Christ has
come in the flesh is not of God.
And this is the spirit of the
Antichrist, which you have heard
was coming, and is now already
in the world; 2 John 1:7 —
For many deceivers have gone
out into the world who do not
confess Jesus Christ as coming
in the flesh. This is a deceiver
and an antichrist.
Therefore, we live in the
very end of times and the
end is near. The Lord calls
us to be good about the
rati onal, relying on His
Word, and to keep vigilant
in prayers: 1 Peter 4:7 — But
the end of all things is at
hand; therefore be serious and
watchful in your prayers.
http://www.cogmtl.net/q.htm
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Yes, it cleanses the sin but the consequences
often remain. I can illustrate this with a
simple example. A participant in a street fight
got a tooth knocked out, he came home and
regretted his negative action. The next day
he came to church and repented of his deeds.
However, repenting did not cause his tooth
to grow back. Another example are drug
addicts or alcoholics who lost their homes.
Aft er r epentanc e, t heir hom es a re not
automatically returned. They will bear the
consequences of the sinful lifestyles for years
to come.
I am not saying that the consequences of
si n a re i m p ossi b le t o eli m i na te. The
consequences of sins remain, but they can be

Does sin have consequences
in the lives of Christians?
that sin cannot affect their lives in
any way. What a monstrous and vile
lie — the devil’s lie! God has always
reacted, reacts, and will react to sin.
That’s who he is. He is a Holy God
and has never had anything to do
with sin and will never have. It’s an
axiom! And the consequences for the
committed sin always come!
In modern Christianity there are
such common misconceptions that if
a person is a believer, he or she is
no longer a fra id of si n a nd ca n
a ffor d li b er t i es wi t hou t fea r of
consequences. Such as, I’ll repent and
that’s it... If I sin again, I’ll repent
again. And so it is possible to infinity.
Sin — repent, sin — repent... That’s
a gr e a t i dea ! G od wi l l fo r gi v e
everything, at least a hundred times
a day He will forgive our sins. But I
want to say that this belief is heresy,
it is completely inconsistent with God’s Word.
The Bible says: For it is impossible for
those who were once enlightened, and have
tasted the heavenly gift, and have become
partakers of the Holy Spirit, and have tasted
the good word of God and the powers of the
age to come, if they fall away, to renew them
again to repentance, since they crucify again
for themselves the Son of God, and put Him
to an open shame (Hebrews 6:4–6). Because
such people, doing so, crucify again the Son
of God and blaspheme him. They crucify in
themselves Jesus Christ, who settled in their
lives when they first repented of their sins.
And now, every sin on their part is a mockery
of the Son of God. We need to understand
and realize the seriousness of our sins when
we have already become believers. Sin is very
dangerous! This does not mean that there is
no hope for sinners or Christians who sin.
It is possible to repent, but the consequences
of sin will continue to be a part of the life of
such a person for a long time. Sin always
has consequences. Even if a person has
repented after his transgression, there will
still be consequences for the sin in his life.
It was so in the time of the Old Testament,
it is also in the time of the New Testament.
There are no New Testament sins that have
no consequences. And a person who sins in
the New Testament times and repents still
bears the consequences of what he or she
has done.
It may be objected, that the blood of Jesus
Christ cleanses us from all sin (1 John 1:7).

Dear readers
of “Prisoner”!
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your material (testimonies,
sermons, articles, etc.) for
publication in “Prisoner”.
If you enclose photos with
your material, we will be
glad to publish them.
And for those of you
just on the way to God,
it’s time to turn to our
Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ with a short prayer:
“Lord Jesus, I believe
you are God’s Son; You
died for my sins and rose
again for my salvation.
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overcome. But this requires a sufficiently long
period of time during which a person will
still bear the consequences of his or her sins
in their lives. The apostle Paul tells us:
whatever a man sows, that he will also reap...
(Gal. 6:7). The spiritual laws of sowing and
reap ing cont inue t o ap ply in t he N ew
Testament. Sin does not happen without
consequences. In the Bible we read about one
of the greatest men of God — David. There
were not many sins in David’s life, and for
each of them he repented to God. But let us
look at the consequences of these sins. David
first son from Bathsheba died. His son
Absalom killed his brother Amnon for raping
Absalom’s sister. Absalom himself, rebelling
against his father and in the sight of all
Israel, dishonored David’s concubines, thereby
bringing shame to his father. Absalom was
killed soon after. God did not allow David
to build the temple, saying that he had a lot
of blood on his hands. David was haunted
by his enemies throughout his life. The sword
did not move away from his house.
This is only a short list of the main
consequences of David’s sins, we do not go
into the details of all the experiences and
heartaches that David went through as a
result of his sins. It is very, very dangerous
for the righteous to sin. There will always
come consequences. It is better not to tempt
God, and to not put your life and fate in
jeopardy.
Konstantin SHAPOVALOV,
http://www.gazetaprotestant.ru
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Holiness is a tremulous word. Holiness is
a concept that is not universally liked. It
even irritates some Christians. Holiness is a
righteous and sinless life. Holiness is a
certain level of dedication to God and His
Word.
It is not easy to live a holy life. Holiness
is out of reach for many. It is much easier
not to think about holiness, it is much easier
to allow yourself some liberties and sins.
It is so much easier that many people live
like this. People often underestimate and
do not realize the terrible consequences of
their sins. They can allow themselves to be
a part of the church of God and continue
to sin constantly or periodically. They think

A TT E N TI ON !
Dear readers, today the newspaper
“Prisoner” has the status of the two
languages: Russian and English.
“Prisoner” is printed in the Ukraine
a n d in Amer ica . H owever, th e
newspaper is published and distributed
exclusively by voluntary donations. For
all those wishing to contribute to the
success of “Prisoner” all the requisites
are indicated in the last column of
the newspaper. For those in America
who wish to donate to the newspaper
“Prisoner” and support the prison
ministry, there is a tear off form,
where you can donate and specify
what you want the donation to go for.
God bless you!
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